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Athena Schools Trust  
Bulletin week commencing: 22/06/20 

 

  Reminders for this 

coming week:  

• Gov. Training 

• AST Finance 

Forthcoming Virtual 

meetings: 

 
AST HEADS  

01.07.20 @1pm 

 
MEMBERS 

03.12.20 
 
EDUCATION 

STANDARDS 

21.10.20 

 
DEVELOPMENT 

GROUP 

17.06.20  
 

GEP&AST HEADS 

24.09.20 
 

GOVERNOR 

TRAINING (Risk 

Management) 

22.06.20 
 

HR WORKSHOP 

23.06.20 @ 9:30am 
 

FINANCE: 

24.06.20 

 
BOARD: 

01.07.20 @ GCS 

 
JGC: 

01.07.20 @ Stoughton 
 
JDG: 

10.07.20  
 

Heads as Trust Leaders 

 

It was a pleasure to spend a morning last week with Headteachers from 

Athena and GEP. The resolve, fortitude and commitment from our leaders 

has been commendable during this difficult period of educational 

lockdown. Colleagues will be the first to, rightly, point out that schooling 

is a team effort and all our staff have taken measures above and beyond 

during this time. However, it is right to thank and acknowledge the work 

of our school leaders at this time. 

 

Our meeting focused both on sharing the immediate and sustained 

learning at this time. All schools are adapting, improving and moving 

educational provision during these weeks. The situation certainly is 

dynamic, and the value of sharing, communicating and bouncing ideas 

off each other was well received last week. 

 

The meeting also focused on looking towards the next academic year 

and improving our trust from within. Headteachers are formidable drivers 

for improving trust provision. As has been our mantra for some time: ‘the 

trust are the schools, and the schools are the trust’. Rather like the famous 

Kipling poem, ‘the law of the jungle’, it is vital that the rather arbitrary 

division of school and trust is blended. We, of course recognise that both 

organisations exist within their own right, but also as part of each other. 

 

To this end, Headteachers are leading core aspects of our school 

improvement work at a trust level next year. Colleagues have always 

played an active role in trust development; however, we wish to build 

and develop this further as we move forward. It was inspiring to hear 

colleagues share their development goals, compare these to trust 

improvement aims and find an active middle ground that combines 

individual talent and wider development delivery. Sharing the best of 

ourselves for the good of the collective is a vital role of effective trust 

working and it is exciting what we can achieve when we work together. 

 

The summer term continues to build in provision. Our blended learning 

and education model progresses as in-school contact grows, and on-line 

provision matures. It is still generally unclear what September provision will 

look like, even if the mood music seeks to secure a return for all.  What we 

do know is that through galvanising all our collective efforts we can 

support each other, provide quality for the children, invest in our staff and 

improve our trust. We are, after all, better together. 

 

 Actions for Heads: 

• Please encourage governors 

to attend the risk 
management training tonight 

• Thank you for continuing to 

update us on bubble provision 
changes or testing challenges 

• Look out for the HR workshop 

briefing paper this week (as 

opposed to the meeting) 
 

Actions for Governors:  

• Risk Management Training will be taking place on 

Monday 22nd June at 6.30pm. Please let Julia 

Mason (Clerk to the Trust Board) know if you would 
like to attend by 5pm on Wednesday 17th June.  

Email: jmason@athenaschools.co.uk.   
• Ruth Murton, Successful Governance, is inviting all 

governors and trustees to this term’s “Headlines 
Webinar” on Tuesday 16th June 2020 - 19:00-19:45. 

For more information and to register, click here: 

https://www.athenaschools.co.uk/290/calendar?ecid=25
https://www.athenaschools.co.uk/290/calendar?ecid=22
https://www.athenaschools.co.uk/290/calendar?ecid=22


https://www.successfulgovernance.co.uk/hlsummer-
020-reg-open/ 

 

 Actions for Trustees: 

• The Finance Committee Meeting will be taking place via Teams on Wednesday 24th June at 

8am.   
 School Operations: 

We would like to thank everyone who has been involved in supporting the wider opening of our 

schools. We were pleased to welcome additional children into all our primary schools after half-
term, and lessons for Years 10 and 12 have now restarted at Guildford County School. Ensuring 
that this takes place safely has involved a lot of work and we are grateful to everyone who has 

helped to make this happen. 
  

Over the last few weeks, there have been a few changes to the guidance which have slightly 
reduced the restrictions on us. We are also starting to get some indications of what might happen 

in September, though there is still little detail on this. 
  
A few announcements of note are: 

  

• Primary schools are now able to accept pupils from any year-group, provided that Years R, 

1 and 6 are prioritised. This means that schools could add additional classes if they have 

sufficient space and staff to do so (in practice these are limiting factors for many of our 
schools). 

• The Government has indicated that all children will be able to return to school in 

September. While details are scarce, it appears that this will involve the current ‘bubbles’ 

system being expanded to include groups of up to 30. This would presumably involve a 
reduction in the separation requirement between pupils (which is currently an aspiration at 

primary level and a requirement at secondary). 
  

While we await detail on arrangements for September, it would be sensible for schools to 
continue considering some of the inevitable factors, eg: 

• How they would manage a larger number of pupils in the building (eg flow of people 

through corridors etc) 

• How class ‘bubbles’ could be fitted around option block requirements (secondary only) 

• How online or home learning could work in parallel with learning in school, in the event that 

not all children can be accommodated in school full-time. 
  
As soon as more information on September is available, we will work with schools to help ensure 

that we meet the necessary requirements. 
 

 

Contacts: 

Carol Pearce for primary SIP:                        cpearce@athenaschools.co.uk 
Jane Abbot for secondary SIP:                        jane@lawn3.com 
Kathryn Krynicki for primary leadership support: head@pyrford.surrey.sch.uk 

Ros Allen for secondary leadership support:       rallen@rosebery.surrey.sch.uk 
Dee Stevens for compliance, website & DPO:   dstevens@athenaschools.co.uk 

Julia Mason for governance advice:   jmason@athenaschools.co.uk 
Sarah Mackenzie for HR guidance and payroll: smackenzie@guildfordcounty.co.uk (G. 447366) 
Sarah Allen for financial support:   sallen@athenaschools.co.uk  (G. 447367) 

Patrick Overy for finance and operations: povery@guildfordcounty.co.uk 
Jack Mayhew for support and everything else: jmayhew@athenaschools.co.uk 

Jack’s (virtual) school visits this week: 

Monday: AST executive team mtg. 10-11am, GCS Staff Mtg. 

Tuesday:  - 
Wednesday:  AST Finance Committee 8am, GCS LMT 3pm, 
Thursday: Siobhan Lowe mtg. 1pm 

Friday: - 

Better Together 
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